Molly Makes...Memories!

Welcome to the second installment of the Molly Makes series, where Molly, OISS Assistant Director for Programs, “makes” something new and invites you to join her in the journey.

This week, Molly Made Memories (alternative title, Molly Figures Out Bullet Journaling). You can find her step-by-step guide online[1] to help get you started on your own bullet journal and tips and tricks on fun layouts, Instagram accounts to follow, and the breakdown of the confusing bullet journal lingo that make the whole thing feel intimidated.

You can also follow along on the OISS Instagram[2] account in our Story Highlights throughout the semester.

If you start bullet journaling, we encourage you to share your finished products and ideas with us through email[3] or by tagging OISS on social media with the hashtag #yaleoiss.

We hope you enjoy this week’s Molly Makes installment!
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